XXI ULTRA MARATÓN DE LOS CAÑONES 2017

Runners club´s and general audience interested to join into 10k competition as a part of the XXI edition
of the “Ultra Maratón De Los Cañones” as a part of FITA in Guachochi, Chihuahua, Mex.

B A S E S
1. PLACE AND DATE:
Will take place on Friday July 14th 2017
START LINE: Plaza la Esperanza, Guachochi (5:00 p.m.)
FINISH LINE: Plaza la Esperanza, Guachochi

2. DIVISIONS:
Female: (ages 14 to 19), (ages 20 to 29), (ages 30 to 39), (ages 40 to 49), (ages 50+).
Males: (ages 14 to 16), (ages 17 to 19), (ages 20 to 24), (ages 25 to 29), (ages 30 to 34), (ages 35 to
39),
(ages 40 to 44), (ages 45 to 49), (ages 50 to 54), (ages 55 to 59), (ages 60 to 64), (ages 65+).

3. PRIZES:
Male General
1° $ 2,000.00
2° $ 1,500.00
3° $ 1,00.00

Female General
1° $ 2,000.00
2° $ 1,500.00
3° $ 800.00
4° $ 700.00

By DIVISION
1° $ 600.00
2° $ 500.00
3° $ 200.00

Rarámuri General
1° $500.00
2° $ 300.00
3° $ 200.00

GENERAL INFO:
* The division awards starts from the fourth place and further in male category and starts from the sixth
place in female category (there will be not have double winners with a exception to the Rarámuri runners)
** The foreign runners are only allowed to join into the general category and they have to be certified by
the FMMA to be allowed to reclaim the prize if they win one of them.

NOTE:
By rules of the Mexican Athletics Associations Federation and in accordance with the 45th article of the
association law, it will retain the 7% to each one of the national runners and the 14% of the international
runners of the all cash prizes. These deductions shall be incorporated in the trust of the Chihuahua State
Athletics Association, as support to this sport.

4. REGISTRATIONS:
Organizer committee: Lic. Adilene Janneth González Fontes
Departamento de Fomento Económico y Turismo.
Phone: (649) 5430151 Ext.107
1. By banking payment on SCOTIABANK
ACCOUNT: 23000830321
Clabe 44160230008303213

Registration fee: $400.00 per person.
*this payment is not refundable.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE JULY 1ST 2017
1.
Only 250 positions are available.
2.
Under age required a parent’s authorization.
3.
Only the runners registered before the deadline can participate

5. KITS DELIVERY:
At the event place, July 14th 2017. Plaza la Esperanza.
The kit includes an official jersey and number badge
To receive the kit, you need a copy of an official ID and the originals of the registration form and payment
receipt.
6. RULES: we are applying the current IAAF rules.
7. PROTESTS: In case of protests, the race official´s decisions are final, after the case evaluation. Protests must be
made in the following 30 minutes after the results publication.

